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Lacks $20; Boy Can’t Graduate

I 
F

Kong Principal Sends Sons 
To Nearby Private School

By Special Correspondence 
(This is the first of two articles 
on Kona)
KONA, Hawaii—Mark Suther

land, principal of Konawaena High 
School sends his two sons to the 
Waipuilani School, a private in
stitution near Konawaena for this 
district’s “social register” families.

Whether . Mr. Sutherland re-, 
gards: Konawaena which he: heads: 
not good enough for his sons on 
whether he sends them, to Waipui
lani to "keep up with the Joneses” 
is a question which is often asked 
in private conversation among 
people here.'

Say He Is Haole
While- the residents here 'are 

curious about Sutherland’s reason 
for sending, his children to Waipui
lani, they do not think his be
havior is odd.

■ “After all he is a haole,” they 
say.

- There is no question in the 
minds of .these people that if the; 
handful of influential haole ranch
ers sent their children to Kona
waena, they would naturally bring 
pressure on the Territorial and 
County governments, and the De
partment of Public Instruction for 
vast improvements.

Konawaena High and Elemen
tary School is the only high school 
in this district. It is the second 
largest school on this , island, with 
an enrollment of about 1,000 stu
dents in all departments.

Issue Is Not Sutherland
A farmer recently told this 

writer, ; while discussing Kona
waena ■ that "our children are 
cheated.” . .......................

He commented that while Mr. 
Sutherland is in the-good graces

Broken Bone No Emergency, 
Says Plantation Hospital

A young girl with a broken col
larbone was rushed from Aiea 
to Waipahu plantation hospital 
and.'then all the way back to 
Aiea one night last week because . 
the hospital would not accept her.

‘Mama, sore . . ?It hurts,” 'the 
little girl cried.

Welfare Status Is Block
“How can I explain to' my little 

child in agony that' because we 
are on public .welfare relief the 
hospital refused to take her,” said 
the mother who. did not want her • 
name mentioned.

At Vvaipahu a “nurse told the 
mother that ' the welfare depart
ment does not pay the hospital 
for taking patients on the welfare 
roll from out of the district. The 
mother was asked to take her 

of the haole ranchers whose in
fluence is powerful enough to 
remove principals and teachers 
from Kona, the issue in education 
here is not Sutherland—it re
mains, as it was before the pres
ent principal came to Kona-: 
waena, "The people versus the 
ranchers.” ■

. The only solution for the es
tablishment of a system of real . 
education in Kona and at Ko
nawaena is for the DPI to heed 
the desires and aspirations of 

- the thousands of Japanese, Ha- 
waiians, Filipinos and Latin- 
Americans for their children to 
be given affair chance, this 
farmer said. ■ Konawaena could 
stand a lot of improvement.
Sutherland has enjoyed im

munity from attacks and criticisms 
of the “social register” group, but 
he has been the target of con
siderable criticism by the- teach- 

(more on page 6)

BIG MONEY
Alejandro Llanos, central fig

ure in several - financial deals 
Ujat have been questioned at 

y^ariius times by investors and 
government officials, is current
ly reported circulating a petition 
to allow him .to withdraw ?6,500,- 
000 from the Bishop Trust Co.

“I do not think he has that 
much money. I do not think he 
has very much money at all 
now.” -

The petition is being circu
lated . especially, says the REC
ORD’S informant, among those 
people who-have lent money to 
Llanos in . the past and who are 
now clamoring for their money.

daughter to the Aiea Hospital. The 
staff members were about to X- 
Ray the girl when her relief status 
was discovered and- treatment 
halted.

“My daughter once injured her< 
leg and was hospitalized at Wai
pahu. She likes the hospital; Now, 
why can’t the Waipahu hospital 
take an emergency “case and the

(more on page 6)

The Massie Case
(Second of Series)

—:------ Page-8— --------

Ashford on HHC
Page 5

CHARLES R. SANICO, veteran of 
World War II, well known in Ho
nolulu boxing circles, was refused 
medical treatment when he col
lapsed on a Salinas farm, after 
being recruited by Max M. Garcia. 
The recruiters threatened him 
when he insisted on remaining for 
medical treatment; which they re
fused when they discovered Sa- 
nico's war wounds might make 
him a financial liability.

“Food Was Slop,” 
Says Vet After 
Return from Cal.

By STAFF WRITER
To be first threatened and then 

forcibly dragged to an ambulance 
was. the- experience of Charles R. 
Sanico of Honolulu when he col
lapsed'of fatigue on a California. 
lettuce farm and begged for hos
pitalization and medical treatment. ■ 
Those who threatened and.forced 
his return to Hawaii, Sailieo says, 
were not employes of the'farming 
company, - but those of Max M;. 
Garcia, , labor recruiter, under 
whose contract, he left the Tern 
ritory, May 18, with some- 300 
others recruited here, ........

Sanico, a veteran who -was' serl-_ 
ously wounded in the fighting on 
Leyte during the war, says he col
lapsed after a single day’s work 
in the lettuce fields. When Gar
cia’s representative found that

(more on page 7)

Hard to Replace 
Bigelow-Wilson; 
Opposition Seen

By EDWARD BOHRBOUGH
Expediency and the present five- 

million-dollar building program of 
the city-county may have a bear
ing on the question of whether or 
not Lyman H. Bigelow, superin
tendent of buildings, will bere- 

. appointed following June 30, Mayor 
John H.. Wilson told the REC
ORD.

“We’ve been speeding up as 
much as we can to give more 
work to the unemployed,” said 
Mayor Wilson, “and to finish 
by the time .he. resigns.”
The building program should 

be near completion in two more 
months—which would extend a 
•month beyond'the time Bigelow - 
becomes ineligible for office, June 
30—but the mayor said.he doesn’t 
know whether' or not a replace- 

(mo're on page 2)

NO WEIGHT
When Federal Judge J. Joseph 

Smith instructed the jury in 
the suit for damages by Larry 
Adler - and Paul Draper against 
Mrs. John T. McCullough of 
Hartford, Conn., he gave the 
legal status of the list of sub
versive organizations compiled 
and made public by former At
torney General Tom Clark, and 
to similar "naming” by the Con
gressional un-American Activi
ties Committee.

Said Smith to the jury: “You 
cannot give any weight to sub
versive. listings by government 
agencies, no matter how much 
respect you have for the official 
or ” the authority who made 
them;”

Cops Pinch One for Fowl’s 
Bone, 2nd for "Looking”

A chicken-bone got one man 
arrested on Smith Street last week 
—a "look,” another. .

James M. Morrow was standing 
in a doorway eating a chicken 
wing about 9:30 p. m., May 29. He 
gnawed down, to the bone, finished 
and tossed the remnant into the 
street. .

Almost, at once, he says, a po
liceman-, appeared and ordered 
him to pick it up. When he.ex-> 
pressed incredulity, he says the| 
officer told him: “Pick it .up, or 
Til arrest you.”

Bone Is Evidence^____
Morrow didn’t, but he says some-' 

one else did, and the officer took 
the bone, wrapped it in tissue 
paper as evidence, and called the 
wagon. At the police station, the 
desk sergeant waved the. charge

Dental Care, Book 
Rentals Unpaid; 
Family on Relief
, A debt of twenty-odd dollars 
stood in the way of a ninth grade 
who had satisfactorily completed, 
his school work from getting ids 
diploma this week. • ■ ~ : : ■

The money he owed was for 
book rentals' and dental treat
ment he had received at his pubHa 
school.

■ No Diploma.
“We cannot pay the twenty dol

lar's. We are under public welfare 
and receive money only for food 
and house rent,” the"; student's 
mother told the RECORD. • 
once got scolded from a welfare. 
worker for paying a dental bill afr 
the school.” .

- ■ “Everybody. seem£- so hapW“' 
during graduation week,” said the 
student who did not want his 
name mentioned. “They wear Ids 
end talk of going to high school- 
But I was ashamed because I will 
not get a diploma. The principal 
told me in advance, if I did not 
pay the twenty-some dollars I 
owe, I will get no diploma. Sa I 
can’t graduate.”

The mother remarked that, 
her - youngster should not be 

‘ punished because the plantar
Hon laid Off the-father and the' 

' army, in reducing its: civUtan.
work force, let her brother go. 
She has 10 children. : .
Richard E. Meyer, acting super

intendent of the department of 
public instruction, said that al- ■ 
though there, is a general policy 
of requiring students to pay their 
debts, exceptions ore made for wel- , 
fare cases. .

No Book Money From T. H.
■ (For families on -welfare, they 
must certify that they cannot pay,

(more on page 6) 

aside and told Morrow to forget 
it and. go on home.

“He said there is a law against 
throwing stuff in the street that.

(more, on page 6)

Alzate Reveals Plan
To Recruit Aliens

An effort to gain legality ibr 
the recruiting of alien Filipino la
borers for- the California farms 
was disclosed this week when Phil- 

.ippines ■ Consul-General.:: Mannei- 
Alzate confirmed reports that he 
had been approached on the mat
ter. '

A man named Adie Wasan, ME. 
Alzate said, visited the consul- 

(more on page 6)
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Civil Rights Victory
White supremacy in the U. S., including 

the District of Columbia, was dealt a rock
ing blow this week as the U. S. Supreme 
Court ruled against jim crow practices in 
three separate cases.-

BY AN 8-0 DECISION the court ruled 
Hmf. Negroes must be served without dis? 
crimination on railroad dining cars.

' Tn another case, the court , held by a 
0-0 decision that the University of Texas 
law school must admit Negro students be- 

____ . cause educational opportunities as enjoyed ’
-. *’7 whites are not given by the state to 
X®*Negro students. .

, • In the third case, 'the court, by a 9-0 
decision, ruled that the state university 

'• graduate school in Oklahoma discrimin- 
~^ates against Negro students by its practice 

of segregating them in classrooms. Negro 
' ’ students must sit apart from the ’whites, 

. . some instances in an anteroom, while 
i ,. " listening to lectures. By this strategem 

ghe state university tried to get around 
I , charges of discrimination.
, ri* THE RULINGS on discrimination in

National Summary
education'affect 17 states and the District; raise enough hell, like Sen;-Joseph Mc-
of Columbia. The dining car case has 
far-reaching -effects t also.

As the rulings were made, the question 
of enforcement became paramount. In 
Georgia, Ku Kluxer Herman Talmadge 
made a remark that was expected of him: 
". . . as long as I am your governor; Ne
groes will not be admitted’ to white 
schools.”

Two Stand Firm

Carthy, on loyalty questions to boost their 
vote-getting power.

When the members of Congress blow 
hot air, Sawyer trembles. He doesn’t 
want his department to get raked over the 
coals like the state department, on phony 
charges by men like McCarthy. Thus, he 
looked everywhere for reasons to jire the 
two men spotted for the ■ "un-American 
barrage.” Remington has been cleared

. by the'President’s loyalty board. Lee has 
come through the- board’s investigationWilliam W. Remington and Michael

J. Lee, commerce department officials, . a150-
were getting the crowbar treatment, -last.’ 
week as their boss, Secretary Charles 
Sawyer, asked them to resign. , 

REMINGTON, economist in the office
of international trade, and Lee, who heads ’ 
the office’s Far Eastern branch, are again 
accused of disloyalty by smear-artist Con
gressmen who are confident that they can

SAWYER WANTED them out, loyal 
or not. So last week he laid down an 
ultimatum—resign or be fired. Fired for 
what cause? The department was report
edly drawing up charges of ineptitude and. 
inefficiency against them.

This would put the department far out 
on a limb. Remington, who draws $10,000

SIS
Berlin Rally

• (- Press reports from Berlin predicted'
r .. jrtotous fighting - as,, the East German 
1 ; ,-jmuths were expected to march into West
b ; -.f/fflerlin last week. Earlier this year, and 
. _ '"■''again on May Day, the press gave big 

- \ to the expected “invasion” of youths
\ 1, yi-irom East Berlin into the-western sector. 
i-.^"gSlB»ery tune. the expected had not taken 

^jilace, and although’this helped quiet the
:,'."~.G;:Trtmosphere filled with distrust, some au- 
r ??’Ji4faprities in. the West felt a sharp letdown.
t AFTER THE East Berlin demonstra-

last‘week, an AP foreign affairs an-’ 
j “^fiyst wrote from New. York: “Western 
P --^rofuims of a victory in Berlin can be 

R" ^credited only if the Russians actually in- 
h7- 4jjSKided, originally, to make Sunday’s dem- 
pMy^mistration more than...the parade and po- ' 
I ‘ Aitical rally which it turned out to be;”
I . Some observers and analysts felt the' 

Western bloc authorities made a terrible

World Summary
hopes did not materialize after meeting 
for five days. .

A STUMBLING BLOCK evidently was 
imperialism of the British and the French 
that' caused delegates to mention . the 
need for an "atmosphere of freedom,” Not 
specifically mentioned but implied were 
the situations in French Indo-China and

a year, has received kk excellent rating:’ 
from the department. Lee’s capabilities;; 
are nothing to sniff at.

Foreign Appropriation
President Truman._this week signed the-, 

foreign ^economic assistance bill which au-
. thorizes $3,248,500,000, but Congress must- 

appropriate this amount. There was ex
pectation that members of Congress would, 
attempt to cut down the authorized, 
amount, and the" President, anticipating; ’ 
this action,, put them- on the spot by his; 
congratulation of Congress for “its wisdom. 
and vigor” and by expressing his confi
dence that the legislative body would give- 
the full amount.

P^PT OF THE authorized sum would, 
go to Kuomintang China and to Korea,, 
which the President said have already; 
received considerable assistance. But twi 
give more would convince the ’Kuomintang 
and the South Korean governments that.

< we are friendly.
The bulk of the authorized. $3,248,500,  — 

000 will go to European countries.

Hunder when they subjected the German 
youths who went from West Berlin to the 
eastern sector for a demonstration, to a 
physical examination before they would 
allow the youths to recross the border in 
returning home.

THE TAKING DOWN of names, ad
dresses and the physical exams were re- 

‘ garded as steps along future police checks 
<m these youths. But the physical exam
inations implied that the youths who had 
gone to eastern Berlin for the day’s p£- 
xade had indulged in "activities that re
quired physical examinations, 'and thus 
was regarded as insulting to them.

in Malaya.
For quite-some time the U. S.. State 

Department has been promoting the idea 
of a Southeast Asia union, possibly to 
mature into something like the Atlantic 
Pact. But at Baguio last week the dele
gates, according to Australian representa
tive J. W. Burton, were not inclined, to 
mention the word' Communism, although, 
they agreed that a strong internal economy 
would be the best safeguard against it.

.THE ATMOSPHERE at Baguio was

the Philippines, internal cooperation was 
at the lowest.

Vice-President Fernando Lopez was 
hardly on'speaking terms with President 
Quirino, who has given the Veep prac
tically nothing to , do since last year’s 
elections. While Quirino lives at' Baguio 
because he feels that Manila is unsafe for 
him, with the Huks taking the offensive, 
Lopez lives a quiet, luxurious but politlcal-
ly useless life in the big city.

THE MANILA FREE PRESS wrote!
■ about Lopez in this manner: "There are no 
guards at the gate; if anybody wanted to 
shoot the vice president, it would be the

officials have given too much time to- per
sonal profits, and large-scale U. S. as
sistance has gone to pot. .

Rhee did not want to hold the . elec
tions at-this time when his government 
was wobbling. By November, with addi
tional - U. S. support, he felt his party 
would be in a stronger position, gut the- 
U. S. State Department had enough of — 
this fooling around, for the crumbling of 
Chiang Kai-shek’s castle was a lessonthat 
stared Washington officials in their faces. 
Thus, Secretary of -State Dean Acheson 
ordered Rhee' to hold the elections as 
planned in May, or else. Rhee0 obeyed 
and his administration took - a beating.

WHILE SOME Koreans commented 
that the elections meant no defeat or vic
tory for any political party or group, sincei- 

• platforms are about the same and party 
lines .aren’t sharp at all, Rhee personally

easiest thing to do. But no one has “so _ _____ __ ____ __ _____ ____
far evincedthe desire. The vice president, • southern government with an iron hand, 
feeling that fie has done, if no particular ’ ’ g. -------------------- --------------------- . - —-—

lost.' ground. In order to control ■ thef

good, certainly no evil, feels quite safe.” 
Another matter mentioned by'the dele-

he has suppressed, dozens of newspapers
and magazines that-were critical of his

- not the best for a conference of this na
ture. President Elpidib Quirino’s’ govern
ment is under sharp attack from various 
quarters for corruption and graft, and is 
being challenged by the Huks, who; are 
gaining stronger support in the!country-' 
side. With -all the American weapons, 
Quirino’s forces’ are losing ground, .not 
only to the Huks, but to groups of dis--" 
sident elements who oppose his. bad ad
ministration. ‘ -

-Asian Conference
While Carlos Romulo of’ the Philip

pines tried hard to form a permanent 
As*an conference with the Philippines, 
'Pakistan, India, Ceylon, Australia, Indo
nesia and Thailand participating, . his

gates was the elimination of unequal 
treatment and the need of social justice. 
The day of the “white man’s burden” was 
in the twilight stage, and although look-

• ing for support from the U. S. and major 
western powers, the rising nations of the. 
east were asking for equality.

Korea, Divided Country
President Syngman Rhee of Korea, had 

little to smile, about last week as his party 
received— a- terrific beating by so-called 
independents in the national assembly 
elections.

A .DIE-HARD anti-Communist, he re
ceives U.- S. assistance, like Chiang Kai- 
shek, for opposing the Reds. Like Chiang

The delegates mentioned some of the 
things they hoped their countries would 
do, and one of them was-to promote clean 
government : to . eliminate dissident ele
ments. Internal, cooperation was men
tioned as another. 'Kai-shek’s regime; Rhee's government is

These were troubles that plagued al- ; corrupt and inefficient, with bureaucrats 
most all the participating nations. As for f busily lining their pockets. Thus, Rhee’s

government. His police arrested political 
candidates and election workers who 
opened their mouths against him.

Anti-Communism was' the burning is
sue for his-party. But regardless of how 
strong the suppression, of news and sub
duing of Communists, and the propa- . 
ganda to vote the Rhee-way for Korean- 
ism, the voters in many districts cast their’ 
ballots for individuals whom they thought . 
would be the least corrupt.

RETURNS LIKE those from Pusan 
rocked Rhee. There the voters elected an 
independent who was in prison for allegedly 
collaborating with the Communists.

Of the 175 assembly incumbents who- 
sought re-election, • only 28 were returned- 
This was a good indication of what tha 
Korean people thought of their govern
ment, a gauge which Secretary Acheson, 
evidently wanted to examine quickly. -

FROM OUR LOCAL DAILIES
। A’ glaring example of how news-
: - r paper.; create “public opinion” 
; was seen in the handling of news 

stories by the; Star-Bulletin and 
i ’ tiie Advertiser last week. The 
' . stone > also showed how two news
££ agencies reported ah interview
~ -with an American pilot released

' ' lay the Ghlnp.se Communists.
The Star-Bulletin headline and 

the.lead paragraph said:

AIRMAN
■“"Treated Me Good,’ Says Flier 

Held Five Months
“Hongkong, June 1 (AP)— 

American pilot James (Earth
quake McGoon) McGovern said, 
today his Chinese Communist 
captors .’went out of their way to 
treat me good.’

The Advertiser headline and the 
UP lead went thus:

By Victor Kendrick
•■Hong Kong, June 2 (UP)— 

James McGovern, American air

man who was forced down in Cbm- ■ 
munist territory during the Na
tionalist retreat from the main
land, said today that six months 
in Chinese Communist hands was 
‘pretty miserable,’ although he 
was not mistreated.”

The June 2 Advertiser had a 
front-page story headlined: 
“PEACE HOPES BEST SINGE

RS: TRUMAN”
' The. story said: “Washington, 
June 1 (UP)—President Truman 
expressed confidence today. tha 
world is closer to real permanent - 
peace than it has been at any time 
since the end of World War H.”t

Then on page 3 the ■ Advertiser 
had a four-column head • and a. 

.hanger saying-: ' , 
“TRUMAN URGES CONGRESS

• OK FOREIGN ARMS AID TO

“Reds Accused of Attempting 
World Grab”

The story said: "Washington, 
June 1 (UP)—President Truman

Police Courtesy
Police Chief ;Dan Liu’s 1949 

annual report i says in part: . 
“. . . continued, emphasis will be. 
given to the; application of po
lice courtesy ’and service to the 
community.”

This kind of police courtesy 
is seen at the intersection of 
Queen and Bishop, Sts., between 
the Dillingham and the T.\ H. 
Davies buildings. The policeman 
there is wide awake as to who 
comes out of the 
building and he is 
escorting ’. certain 
across the street.

Dillingham 
often seen 
pedestrians

-Why can’t this courtesy be ex
tended to other intersections, 
into the heart of town,- and to 
the Smith St.-area? - * 

today asked Congress for more 
arms- aid .money to strengthen 
free nations to the point where 
Russia' will realize the impossi
bility of ‘taking them over.’”

HARD TO REPLACE BIGELOW
(from page 1)

ment for Bigelow will be avail
able.

“He would have to be a civil 
engineer,” said Wilson, “and it’s 
pretty hard' to get a good man 
to resign from a job. -to work 
only two. months at a thing like 
that.” - . '

Hint of Future
Then the mayor added, laugh

ingly: “Even if he decided to stay 
on till the first of the year, he 
wouldn’t know, who his new boss 
was going to be.”

Questioned as to whether of 
not, in view of the law which 
makes 70 the age limit for such

reappointment ofoffices, any
Bigelow would be legal, Mayor 
Wilson answered that, if Bigelow 
is reappointed, he will-not receive 
any pay. ’ .

Opposition Probable
; EWen that provision, in the minds 

of some City Hall officials, will 
not legalize a reappointment—of- 
Bigelow, and it appears that there 

ftay be some opposition to such.' 
action.

One block that the supervisors 
may consider, it is believed,r is 
that any reappointment of Bige
low would allow him to continue,. ■ 
though ineligible, on the Terri
torial .retirement system. .{.

“The board has no choice,” 
said an official, “but to consider 
the qualifications of the appli
cant, and' Bigelow doesn’t have . 
them.”
A proposal that he serve as a dol-' ~' 

lar-a-year man and another pro-'- 
posal that he be hired on a con
tract meet, the same objection, the 
official said.

Bigelow has expressed the opin
ion privately that he does not 
hope for anything lil^e a perma- 
nent reappointment. ;

Total installment credit, in clud—

over $11 billion in March, 1950, an 
— Increase of nearly $2.7 billion in 

a year.
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Political Sidelights “Stop Now,” Says Crozier Requests Agencies

“A TIP TO Manuel Asue,” says 
a RECORD reader from Maui-: • 
“There’s ito point in you or. your 
supporters looking to' Harold Rice . 
for support for the chairmanship 
•of the Maui board of supervisors, 
ns Republican Foster Robinson 
Iras Rice in the bag?’ ’

“There’s still a chance,” says

WiMkie.” What of Hawaii’s “FDR" 
or “Harry Truman”? After all, 
.Willkie was a Republican.

Davis of Racism 
In Police Action

To Sell Plantation Land

another Maui political observer, 
—for Harold Rice to plant three 
?or four grains of rice in a pot 
■during this political year. and;

HOW DOES Governor Ingram 
Stainback feel about this one . . .

Thomas Flynn, deputy attorney 
•general in the governor’s admlnis- 
tration, was instructed by his pre
cinct (37th of the 4th) which 
elected him delegate to the Demo

, “If you feel something is right 
in America, you’ll, fight for it,” 
said the tall dignified young man

convention to support the governor
------ ---- ...... for reappointment. But Flynn ih- 

Teap the harvest from the one that troduced no resolution endorsing
tops them all.”

Sugar plantations- not making 
money? . . ' ■ ..

“Phooey,” says William H. Cro
zier, Jr., real estate broker and 
farmer legislator who has written 
to four of the Big Five agencies, 
asking them to sell some of their 
lands “the more difficult of your 
plantations.”

“Band is productive and it can 
make money,” Crozier told" the' 
RECORD. “Well see if the big 
boys want to minimize their land 
monopoly and get rid of their 
holdings they oomplain are costing 
them money.”

Would Buy Kohala Bands
One of Crozier’s letters said:, 

Mr. A, G, Budge

I would, therefore, like to enter 
into negotiations for the purchase 
of lands belonging to Kohala Sa
gar Company, Limited..

I appreciate tills propositkei 
represents quite an undertaking 
and that an answer cannot im
mediately be given. I would, how
ever, like to go into further de
tails at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely, 
William H. Crozier, Jr_ 

Land of 5 Plantations
Another letter was written to 

Philip Spalding, president of <X 
Brewer and Co., Ltd, proposing 
the purchase of lands belonging

at the microphone, and applause 
drowned out the next words that 
were on his lips. •' _

The-speak'er was Thomas '“Pitts
burgh" Lampley, and he had been 
introduced to the audience by 
Frank Marshall Davis, guest 
speaker at Saturday night’s “Free
dom Jamboree," given at 50 S. 

___ _ __ ______ _______ , ____ Queen St. by the Hawaii Civil Ub- 
he did not push sueh a resolution erties Committee, 
at the Kalakaua meeting. .But ' Haoles Favored

the governor.
.* * * * ___ it was bad enough, say some

LINCOLN AND . JLFFEK-SON ■ members of' his . precinct, when 
■would have bellowed their dis-‘ he did not push sueh a resolution
;gust if they could have heard 
Senator William H- Heen- and 
•Garner Anthony,’ both delegates 
"to the constitutional convention, 
last. week. It was Delegate Nelson 
K. Doi of Hilo who exposed Heen 
and Anthony.

Doi wanted the proposed, con- 
•stitution to guarantee the right 
"to marry between people of dif
ferent races, nationality, creeds 
-dr religions. Tins freedom- exist-

there is no excuse for Flynn not 
getting-such a resolution on the . 
floor 'at the VFW hall-where the 
walkout Demos met, his precinct 
members say. Did Flynn feel the 
governor didn’t have any sup
port, even- at the' rump conven- 
ition? Will Flynn be called on the 
carpet by his precinct club? ..

Mr. Davis , had told of his own 
• pre-arrival information that Ha

waii is a land without discrimina
tion, and he told of his disap
pointment after arrival to learn 
that “certain-jobs are open only 

- to haoles, that certain residential
areas are restricted.”

President -
Castle &. Cooke ‘Company, Ltd. • 

. Honolulu-
Dear Sir:

Inasmuch as a large number of 
people have approached me re- 

, garding the purchase and acquisi-

and Hakalau Plantation Co., I>td- 
A third letter was sent to H. Pi 

Faye, president of American Fac
tors, Ltd.,'.saying that Crozier
would like to enter into negotia- 

,’ tions to purchase lands belonging-

ing in Hawaii, should be written 
into the constitution, he said.

Both Anthony and Heen won
dered how DixlFcrat U. S. sena
tors would feel if such a clause 
■were written into the constitu
tion. These ’two looked pretty 
"bad when Dr. Harold S. Roberts, 
U. H. professor and delegate, re
marked:

."A GENEROUS spirit of forgive
ness and cooperation” editorialized 
the Advertiser May 30 about the 
GOP convention. -

The writer might change his 
mind if he visited the Republican

Dealing with the attitude of 
the police toward Negroes, Davis 
said, <1 have no doubt that bru
tality exists only; because it is 
sanctioned by the powers that be. 
I have no doubt that, if the of
ficial powers wished it, police

• tion of lands for farmstead pur- ..
poses, it occurs to' me that the . 
interests your company represents 
may be willing to dispose of the 
lands belonging to the more dif-. 
ficult of your plantations.

to Pioneer Co., Ltd., and Olaa Su
gar Co.. Ltd,,

Crozier’s fourth, letter was sent 
to RL G. Bell, president of Alex
ander and Baldwin, Ltd., sug
gesting negotiations- for the pur
chase, of -lands belonging to Ka
huku Plantation Co., Ltd.

brutality would stop tomorrow.”
Club and heard a young lady "with Calling for a united opposition'
a usually sweet disposition, talking 
into the phone: “Young Turks? 
Oh, you mean the Cold Turks.”

“If Congress takes the position • A TIMELY suggestion to Presi- 
of not giving us statehood because dent Samuel Wilder King of the ...... . conveni;ion;of tins section, it’s b question of 5tritinnal
•whether we would want it.”

GARNER ANTHONY, w h o 
some Demo politicos say is a pret- 
"ty liberal man, is for the appoint
ment of judges. So is J. Russell

'that the'convention is far behind 
schedule, and running- into defi
cit spending, how about publish-

to police brutality, Davis said the 
reasons the Un-American Activi
ties Committee singled out groups 
which fight discrimination is that 
they wish to assist in the isolation 
of national groups.

“The time to stop these things 
is now!” said Davis.
• It was then that he said, ‘fl 
want you to see- an American of

’ Negro ancestry who waS beaten 
because he stood up and fought

police charges in his case, which 
will be heard Friday, June 9.

Speakers > who 'followed Davis 
included. Chick Baptiste of Maui, 
who told the audience that,, when 
the “Bed” label is used, as against

ing the names of absentee dele
gates,; giving the number of times 

____ _  _________ — ... ........... they.missed sessions and for what 
Cades of Smith,-'Wilde, Beebe'& reasons? ’This evidently would ___ r--.,, ....___ ____ „ _ _
Cades, who told the ‘ convention contribute to more regular atten- audience, spoke briefly end re- 
■delegates that: ■■ - dance and save taxpayers’money, .iterated his'determination to fight

• “The nationwide trend is toward; ————  ;--------- :—------------------- -------- ■  —   — -----------—
appointment. If this convention ■ ■ » . / j~ ■ " . '. ——
flies in the face of this it woiild;

. dp more to prevent congressional ,
■sanction of our constitution than
anything else.”

Cades could have said the , s’"
"trend in the convention is toward.. t
the appointment of various offi- ,
dais.. Isn’t Cades’ argument in 
tune with that of Heen’ and An-r . 
thony—We won’t get statehood - - I / j'V

for his rights.”
Lampley, thus introduced, to the

the HCLC and against unions, “it 
means you’ve been carrying on a 
■militant fight.”

Baptiste added, “You can’t 
keep from being labeled if you’re 
militant.”

• “Hawaii is open to all nationali
ties,” said a .speaker ■' fJom Joe 
Kunewa’s band, castigating, police 
discrimination.

Morris Murray.’ vice-chairman, 
introduced the speakers. -

Frank-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

lies and all the others who make 
up this great nation of ours 
would live happily.,together.

That is why. I cannot go ovw- 
board' on this lone act of kind
ness by the southern solons. They 
are the same powerful politicians 
who make a farce of democracy

• and brotherhood for America’s 
more than. .15,000,000 non-wnite 
citizens by their bitter and uncom
promising opposition to the civil 
rights program. Kindness to one 
person, as sweet as it may be, can
not compensate for their preju
dice toward 15,000,000 others.. ...

STANDING BY
READY TO SERVE YOU

The Big Five and Dixiecrats can 
chuckle over this behavior. -■ :

“IT WON’T BE long now,” say 
some political observers who’ve 
been .watching Arthur Trask, ex
pecting him to return to. the Demo 
fold. He recently walked out of ’ 
the rump Democratic group meet
ing. . ' ■ '

MAURICE SAPIENZA . of the 
walkout Democrats, says his group 
will have a strong candidate for 
delegate to Congress this year. 
He pins his hopes on a “Wendell £

May I take this opportunity to an
nounce the opening of theFAIR DEAL 
Service Station. Hours of business 
will be 7:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. :m. 
Complete automobile service is of- • 
fered.

Day In Court Had 
Origin In RECORD

There was more to the story 
. of Allan . Beekman’s acquittal 

Tuesday on “assault” charges 
than appeared in cither of the 
dailies. Beekman, accused of mo
lesting Mrs. Ruby Rogers, 2531- 
F Date St. while taking census • 
at her home, was acquitted af
ter it was revealed that Joseph 
Rogers, Mrs. Ruby Rogers’ hus
band, has borri animosity for 
Beekman since more than .a 

. year ago when the former REC
ORD writer wrote a story about

I will also supply you with the best ' 
in tires and batteries at prices to meet 
your budget. . .
Looking forward to your regular vis
its and offering the best in service, I 
remain. ,

Very, sincerely/

Robert (Bob) Kempa
MANAGER

”7
/4. NNG •

E. H. Bryan, who was once a 
supervisor of both Beekman, and 
Bogers when they were selling 
the Encyclopedia. , Britannica, 
testified that Rogers' had called 
him after the. story . appeared. _ 
and said he would “get even” 
with Beekman.

Beekman’s story in the REC
ORD, which described the meth- - 
ods of salesmen, did not men
tion Rogers by name.

FAIR DEAL SERVICE STATION
, - 516 DILLINGHAM BLVD. O'
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Need Hank and File Understanding to Fight 
Company Unionism in Hawaii, says Bridges

*tTip "Rig Five here in Hawaii 
is trying to capture our unions— 
make company unions out of the 
militant, democratic organizations - 
of the workers.” Hairy .Bridges,, 
international president of the 
ILWU, told more than 300 dele
gates who met in Honolulu during 
the past weekend., 
Jr As for -the National CICT Bridges 
said “we ran, ^et along’ ’ without 

. it, according to ILWU Reporter, 
the union paper.

Bridges told the delegates that 
' the employer offensive against 
militant unions like the ILW U 
is many-pronged, and he under- . 
lined a warning that the mem
bership must understand the 
-urgency of the struggle to main
tain and preserve their gains, 
and to fight back.
Both Bridges and Louis Gold- 

Watt, secretary-treasurer of the 
tniemational union, told the dele
gates that - the CIO in Hawaii is 
the ILWIU, and that the CIO is 
just added. They also said that 
were it not for the ILWU, there

HARRY BRIDGES
would, be no Cid on the West
Coast. v

“The employers don’t ’ want 
to destroy your union today.'

EXCERPTS FROM:

Louis Goldblatt’s Speech at
"We joined CIO because we be- 

Sieved in the principles of indus
trial organization and because we 
tiad guarantees. We had a contract 
■which assured us two things that 
are fundamental to our organize-

:“(1) Our autonomy and by 
that we mean the right of our 
organization, not only as an In- 
ternational. but as a local, the 

i right to determine our own 
course of action; the right to 
take any question of policy and 
vote up or down or sideways or 
vote to table it; the right of the. 
membership to determine - their 
own destiny; yes, and it includes 
the right of the membership to 
make mistakes and be wrong.*
“The -second guarantee was the 

guarantee of our jurisdiction and 
organizational rights. We had 

. been plagued to death by this 
jurisdictional harassment and we 
wanted guarantees, air-tight as
surances'that there would be no 
jurisdictional claims by CIO and 
nd interference with our organi
zational rights. They were granted 
to us.

“And now we see the official
dom of, CIO, trembling and a- 
fraid lest the same spirit of 

.Tank and file democracy that 
prevails in our organization, in- 
feet the steel' workers, the auto . 
workers, moving to expel us be
cause we refuse to give up those 
guarantees that were handed 
to us -as-part of our agreement 
on affiliation.
“Part of the campaign of the 

CIO is to instill fear into the 
hearts of the workers by teUing 
them they are in grave danger 7 
of losing their organization or 
whatever protection or interests 
they have in the event CIO ex-
pels us. They do that so as to lay 
the. foundation for an attempt to 
raid .and split the ILWU or any 
other union they move to expel? 
©ne you analyse the claims of 
■CIO, -it is somewhat laughable.

“If ILWU is expelled, what 
happens, for example; in Ha
waii? Will we have a situation 
where if the ILWU is expelled, 
that there will be a CIO and 
ao ILWU? No, the other thing 
happens. There just won’t be 
any CIO but the ILWU.
“What is CIO in Hawaii? It is 

ihe ILWu. CIO is just added.
“Same’ thing -is true on the 

West Coast. The ILWU built CIO 
on the' West Coast. There would 
be no CIO on the coast were it 
not for the ILWU.

“There’s another fundamental

involved in the whole question 
of the CIO trial This CIO trial 
is only a part of the general 
attack against anybody, any or
ganization, any individual who 
dares to stand up, talk back, 
and express an opinion that 
doesn’t have a stamp of approval- 

• from politicians who are in labor 
and CIO leaders who are in pol
itics back in Washington.
“There is absolutely no differ

ence between this form of attack 
and. what we, saw in^the frame- 
up of Bridges, Robertson, and . 
Schmidt; or what we saw in the 
attempt to bleed our organization 
white’by dozens of law suits—in.

, The Dalles where they are trying
to frame our members; the Ju
neau Spruce suit under Taft-Hart
ley; the Matson suits here in Ha
waii, which, I understand, may be 
dropped; but this is all part of 
a single, over-all program de
signed to make you conform or 
else; to make you say ‘yes, sir,’ 
any time one of the politicians 

■4n Washington or One of the brass 
hats in labor who are mixed neck 
deep in Washington politics, gives 
us the order.

“There is no difference be
tween that attack and what 
happened in Hawaii in the so- 
called UnAmerican Activities 
hearings and the attempt to 

' secure contempt citations
against some 39 people in Ha-

LOOKING BACKWARD
■ . (from page 8)

the Hawaiian, as the two who had first seized her in John Ena Road.
Chang, according to Mrs.’ Massie, began and. ended the mass rape.” 

Admiral Stirling: “Chang probably was the brains of the gang.
The Oriental intellect is far above the Hawaiian.” ।

Was Mrs. Massie’s Memory Good or Bad?
On the stand six weeks after the event, Mrs. Massie was certain 

-there were five men in the car, and she identified all but Takai. She 
remembered the number of-the car, all but one digit, having taken it 
down.as the car drove away.

But at the emergency hospital a couple, of hours after the attack, 
she told Dr. David Liu that "she didn’t know if it was five or six or
seven men.” Mrs. Agnes Fawcett, nurse,, testified that Mrs. Massie, 
crying and upset, told her six Hawaiians were the: attackers. ■

Frank Bettencourt, bailiff who went to the Massie home not . 
long after the assault, testified that Thalia Massie told him all 
she7 knew was that, the men. were Hawaiians and that she did not 
take the car number. Officer William Furtado thought he might 
have discussed the car number over .the phone in Mrs. Massie’s 
hearing, or she might have heard it over the police radio.

Dr. John E. Porter of.Pearl Harbor, who attended Mrs. Massie,' 
testified that she was under opiates for five days; that she was in a 
daze vid hysterical and not wholly responsible for her actions. ‘

Only the suspects were brought before her, and Mrs. Massie her
self- admitted that someone had told her the names of the men alleged

They just want to take it over 
and run it,” Bridges saicL
When the employers capture 

unions, the organizations original
ly formed in- the interest of the 
workers, are turned against them, 
he explained. And he added that 

-tf it-weref-a matter of choice be
tween a company union and nd 
union, the workers are better off 
without a union.

“The fight , for peace is in
separable-with the struggle to pre
serve our union,” he stressed. “It 
is our American duty, our Chris
tian duty, your union duty to 
fight for' peace.”

The ILWU leader did 'not 
winimize the power of the Big 
Five when he warned that they 
“are the toughest gang of em
ployers in _ the. entire United 
States.”
On the other hand, Bridges who 

is nationally known as a rank- 
and-file leader told the delegates 
that the “union is only as strong 
as the membership’s -understand
ing of the (union), program.” 

Convention
waii. It’s all part of the same 
cloth. You can’t distinguish be
tween them.

“And unless we know the nature 
of that attack, unless we under
stand it and are prepared.to fight 
it, what we have won in the past 
and won at great sacrifice, won ’ 
after great? struggle, -when we’re 
going to take at least a couple 
of steps towards the sunshine of 
life, we will’find those tilings des
troyed overnight.”

Layoffs Are Only 
Rumor—Amfac

American Factors, Ltd., is not 
laying off anyone’Sdm, its ware
house department, .says'the head 
of the personnel department.

There are no 17 being layed off, . 
contrary to reports'in town, that 
in the warehouse end 17 men will 
lose their jobs as a result of an 
efficiency .expert, docking the. 
workers for higher production. No 
stop-watch expert went through 
the distribution departments’ and 

■ clerks7 will not take the place of 
warehousemen, the RECORD was 
informed. It is also rumor, the 
personnel department said, that 

, the efficiency experts will next 
go. to W. A Ramsay, Ltd., a sub
sidiary of American' Factors,

Unemployment 'in 1949 was 4 
per cent above the 1948‘'figure.

iNext Week: Was Mrs. Massie Raped?

— In January, life insurance com-, 
panics in the U. S. bought $54 
million worth of corporate, stock.

Contact your field office at once 
if you have reason to believe your 
wage record under the Social

• Security Actiis incorrect. ■

JACK HALL, Regional Director of the ILWU in Hawaii confers in-t 
formally with Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of the ILWU Inter
national during an intermission of the convention. '

Notes on ILWU Convention
Action to consolidate the four 

ILWU locals in Hawaii into “one 
big union” was deferred by the 
convention. ' 

• THE REPORT of the political 
action committee reaffirmed sup
port of statehood, a close study 
of the^ draft constitution for Ha
waii, and -the reaffirmation of a 
previous program of:

". . . encouraging our members 
to join the Democratic Party and 
to help strengthen the . Party for 
the working people and the com
munity as a whole.”
< A minority report was filed, op
posing the blanket support of 
Democratic candidates. •

THE CONVENTION passed a 
resolution supporting the 28 ILWU 
members who - appeared as un
friendly witnesses before the un- 
American .Activities -Committee 

T. S. W alker Hit 
At Com,' Meeting = 
On GOP Activity

Thomas G. S. Walker’s right to 
sit on the city-county civil serv
ice commission was challenged 
at Wednesday’s meeting by Willie 
Crozier, Jr,, who appeared to state 
his protest. Mr. Crozier said he 
believes that Walker, by his ac- 
tio^ in sitting as a delegate ■ to 
the Republican. Convention and 
iby serving on a committee, there- , 
by engaged in political activity ’ 
and rendered himself ineligible . ‘ 
under the terms of the Civil Serv
ice Act.

Mr. Walker answered that he 
did not feel he had violated the 
terms of ■ the ’ Civil Service Act, 
and he did not believe that his 
attendance at the Republican con
vention constituted political ac
tivity.

Crozier stated that, while he 
does not approve of the anti
political restriction on govern
ment employes, the law is the law 
and that he feels it is the duty 
of the commissioners, especially, 
to uphold it. Crozier also asked 
that the Territorial commission, as 
well as the C-C commission, be 
informed of his opinion that the 
Civil Service Act should be lib
eralized to allow employes to par
ticipate in politics.
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“in any defense fight which may 
arise as a result of their coura
geous stand,"

A resolution supporting Bridges 
Robertson and Schmidt, ILWU 
international leaders, in their cur— 
Wnt court fight. g

THERE WAS humor in the 
three* day sessions; Ray Coll, Jr., 
Advertiser columnist was present 
during the morning session of the 
first day but not in the after
noon when Justo dela Cruz said, 
reading from the report on the 
economic problem: ’ _

“Even reactionry financial col
umnists such as Ray Coll_Jr., 
were forced- to admit that the re
ports (of Big Five financial take 
in 1949) were ‘more good than 
bad.’”

Coll, no doubt, got to read 
dela Cruz’s report which was given 
to the press. .

LACKS $20.00 
NO DIPLOMA

(from page 1) " ■
Mir. Meyer, said. Then the debt 
will he met- by.-a fund that has . ■ 
been, set aside.'

■ The acting superintendent said 
the principal must know the cir
cumstances in each case. As a 
rule the principal checks the 
problems' of students from fami- 
lies on relief. , - - J

"We try to find work for stu
dents in some instances. so .that . 
they can pay,” Mr. Meyer said.

Since the Territory does not 
give money for books, • rentals 
from'the use of books must pay 
for books, Mr. Meyer explained.
If numerous students fail to pay ’ 
rentals, all the ' students suffer.
“It’s a tough proposition for the 

principals,” he said.
x No Lunch Money

As the RECORD made a spot 
check of a slum area in Honolulu, 
it- learned that numerous parents 
kept their -children- away from 
school' when, they did not have 
lunch money to give the young
sters. Also, a parent said, he feeds 
his children at. ten or eleven in. 
the morning quite frequently when 
he can afford only two meals a 
day.

Is the-.ninth grader the only 
one .who did- not “graduate” -be
cause he is unable to pay his book 
rentals and dental fees?-Talking 
to a few families on relief, the 
RECORD doubts that this is the 
case.

Passenger car output in Febru
ary exceeded. 380,000 units,' well 
above the February 1949 total.

Comer
Liquor Store

Complete Lines of Popular
Beer—Wines—Liquors

—1042 Bethel St — -Tel-54815—
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“Heart-Broken” Says Rev 
RulingBaker After Parks

By STAFF WRITER
All public parks in Honolulu are 

closed to religious services “ex
cept on special occasions,” a Parks 
Board spokesman told the REC
ORD this week.. The ruling was 
made about two'months ago, the 
spokesman, Jack Botelho, sdid and 
he explained that it followed com- 

■ plaints that. had been, received 
through the Police Department.
-.The . three parks most conspicu

ously affected are Aala. Park, -the 
Befetanla Playground -arid the

and now I suppose they will go 
back.” -
Rev. Liberato said he thinks 

complaints must have come from 
"the business places—those who 
■sell liquor.”

Rev. Liber a to’s ' belief is not 
shared, however, by tlie police, 
arid a number of of fleers expressed 
surprise at the Parks Board’s ac
tion, and said they had not known 
of it previous to the queries of 
the RECORD. J

^Police Seem Surprised.
Hunting! for’ the complaints, 

which’ they apparently regardedSchool St. Playground,' where re- ■
as minor, Sffic^m at Police Htead- regularly tor years.

The church most directly *af-
fected Is the Full Gospel Mission, 
two groups of which have held 
their services at Aala Park arid 
at the Beretania Playground.

Pastor Hits Action.
Hlev. E. C. Liberate, pastor of the( 

group which has held services at 
Aala Park in the past, says the

quarters said they could remember 
only the complaints of some resi
dents who lived hear the School
St. Playground and some occu
pants of rooming houses on Bere
tania and 'Smith Sts. In both 
cases, the complaints were against 
noise, especially when amplifiers 
were used. . ' <

’ Speaking of the Beretania PJay- 
Parks Board ruling “is one thing - ground, a rather, surprised lleu- 
I. canriot see any reason to.” tenant said, "There were com- 

“Inasmuch as the park is lying
idle,” said Rev. Liberato, “I do| 
not see why our people cannot! 
hold services.”

- Rev. Liberato has managed to 
avoid the edict thus far, he says, 
by holding his meetings on -Aala 
St., -where the Parks Board has 
no jurisdiction. Observers say, 
however, -that the group merely 
uses the edge of Aala Park instead 
of the amphitheater.

Rev. Baker Ejected
Rev. Annie Baker, who leads 

. the group which was ejected from 
the Beretania Playground says: “I 
am heart-broken that I can no 
longer do God's- work where they 
need me. I just can’t get to talk 
to anyone’ on the Parks Board. 
They just , don’t, want ’religion in 
the. parks, and that’s all?.’

Parks Board officials . gave het 
only' one day. to move out semi-, 
permanent' apparatus her church 
had'.installed in the Beretania St. 
park.

Rev. Liberato expressed. much 
sympathy with'Rev. Baker’s group.
“It’s a shame,” he said; ‘‘be

cause that group helped many of 
the poor people who came there,. 
It kept people out of th^BaJoons ;;;

plaints froiri some rponiers who 
liked to sleep Sunday mornings, 
but we never asked them (the 
religious group) to quit. We only 
asked them to turn their ampli
fiers down arid they did.”

FEPC ORIGIN?
Mr, LONG (La.): . . .’Mr. Presi-

Even some Barks Board em
ployes seemed shocked, though 
the/ had heard of the ruling 
previously. ■

“That,” commented one, “is a 
hell of a note, isn’t it?”
That the banning . of religious ' 

groups from the parks is solely an 
idea of the Parks Board, is proved, 
it is said, by the fact that no 
effort has' beep .made, to limit the 
activities of groups wHfch use the 
public streets for their meetings.

These groups and their speakers 
have ' often been1 the object of 
complaints from businessmen in 
whose vicinity they operate, it is 
said, but-they continue, free from 
interference by’the police, undeif 
whose jurisdiction they fall.

Speedup In 
Auto Industry

With approximately 18 per cent 
more production (6,238,000 motor 
vehicles) in-1949 than in 1948, to
tal employment in the automotive 
industry in 1948 averaged. 792,000 
while in 1949 employment aver
aged only 770,000 workers.

HHC Provision in HR-49 
Unconstitutional--Ashford

ED. NOTE:. Numerous readers 
of the RECORD wanted to know 
why ^Delegate Marguerite Ash
ford''opposed the inclusion, of 
the Hawaiian Homes Commis
sion provision in the ■ proposed 
constitution. Her stand during 
recent weeks brought strong'pro- 
tests from Hawaiians and oth
ers who feel the; HHC provision 
should be'in the constitution. 
Thus, we are giving Miss Ash
ford’s views; in keeping with "our 
policy of 'presenting also the 
least-covered side of controver

sial issues.

rWhilg_the U. S. Constitution 
' says that" when new states.are ad

mitted into the Union, -it should. 
• be on “parity,” the Hawaii State-

dent, I must also express my sur
prise. and disappointment at the 
fact that two great political par- .
ties have planks in their -plat
forms promising the enactmerit of 
FEPO legislation—

Mr. MAYBANK (S. C.): Mr. 
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG: I yield.
Mr. MAYBANK: Is' it riot a 

fact that, according to Mir. Arthur 
Krock, a distinguished writer for_ 
the New York Times, the Commu- • 
nist Party had such a plank in its 

■ platform in the 1920s?
Mr. LONG: As far back as 1928. 

I ■ have not read that particular 
article, but it is my understand
ing that the. .Communist Party 
favored this kind of legislation as . 
far back as 1928, which was before 
the major parties picked it up. 
—Congressional Record, May 17, 
1950.
• According to government econo
mists, the unemployed average for

D. ^RANSOM SHERRETZ, ac
cording, to public-minded Gott
fried Seitz, was very ’much inter- 
ested in last week’s RECORD— 
so'much so thatihe spent the time 
between 10:50 and 11 a. m, Friday 
reading it at the stand of the 
blind vendor at the City Hall' At 
the end of that time,- he carefully 
refolded it, replaced it, arid pur
chased a daily.

. CHICK BAPTISTE of Maui, here . 
for the ILWU convention, along, 
with two other Maui delegates, 
shook hands with Pittsburgh 
Lampley at . Saturday night’s 
HCLC party, and all three imrne- 
diately dug dowri to donate to the 
Lampley defense fund. Comment
ing on the Lampley case, Baptiste 
said:. “If I'd been in his place, 
I’d have done exactly what he did.”

Contributions to the Lampley 
fund continue to come in from 
other sources, ‘including ships that 
stop in Honolulu. The other day, 
one man contacted Frank Gray, 
originator and custodian of one of 
the . funds, at the- Wunder Bar, 
and gave $10. . When two' sailors 

'.came .in, he told them the story 
of Lampley and offered to match 
anything they could donate.-They 
gave' one dollar each and he 
matched them. Then, he de
cided that wasn’t enough and gave 
$10 more.

Most donaters, says Gray, specify 
that the- money is not • only for 
Lampley's defense, but also to 
push legal action against the po
licemen who beat' him, and any 
other policemen who exceed their 
authority on Smith Street.

“When the Republic of Hawaii 
was annexed, we ceded all. our 
public lands to the United States 
and she accepted them on specific 
trust, with minor exceptions, for 
the benefit of the inhabitants of 
the Hawaiian Islands. All inhabit 
tnnts became beneficiaries, under 
the trust,” she continued.

U, S. Had No Public Lands
In Hawaii, the U. S. had no 

' public lands 'except, those given by 
the Republic and these should "be 
returned without strings attached, 
the delegate from Molokai said.

Further commenting on the con
stitutionality of the HHC pro- . 
vision in HR-49, Miss Ashford ex
plained that the. Supreme Court 
has recognized a compact where a ’ 
territory , in becoming a state, "re
linquished ’ all jurisdiction of cer
tain communal land like that of 
the Indian tribes. In these cases

DAIRYMEN’S, says a house
wife, is currently making a try 
for . new profits in. workingi-class 
districts, offering “Guernsey milk,” 
supposedly much richer and bet
ter for children, at 10 additional 
cents per quart—a toTal of 38 
cents. If you don’t buy; says 
the. housewife, the salesman makes 
you feel a little ’as if you are 
being negligent in the care of 
your children. In 1948, she adds, 
the price.-of milk here was 19 
cents per quart.

"I haven’t heard that" Dairy
men’s has "agreed- to pay their 

' employes more, either,’’; she says. 
No, and - the-eows^ are probably

hood Bill HR-49, has at least a 
section In it that does not .meet 
the requirement, according to Mar
guerite K. Asliford, constitutional the lands had never been territory’ 
convention delegate from Mole- or state-owned but were public 
kali ’ ’

Miss Ashford referred to the Ha
waiian Homes Commission provis
ion in HR-49 which, she pointed 
put, "required us to take affirma-: 
tlve action to support the Hawaiiari 
Homes Commission.”

“Strictly On Constitutional 
Grounds”

-. ‘T am not attacking the Ha- 
-r waiian Homes Commission Act nor 

the Homes: Commission adminis
tration, but am approaching this 
question strictly ,on constitutional 
grounds. And I feel the provision 
for the commission should not be

.1949 was 3,400,000 workers, 61.9 — 
per cent higher than, the 1948 
total., ‘

in the constitution we are draft
ing,” Miss Ashfordsaid.

“It is unconstitutional,” she 
added, and commented that the 
U. S. Supreme Court says any 
compact that diminishes the 
sovereignty of a state aSa con
dition of admission is not valid.
Hawaii’s sovereignty would - be 

affected, she said, by HR-49. Un- 
. der this bill the U. S. will attempt 
to return only a portion of the

Mowers for all occasions. .
Makiki Florist 
Walter Honda, Prop. 
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public land it received from tha

lands of the U. S, or owned by 
, the tribes. ;

The Indian tribes, Miss Ash
ford said, are considered wards 
of the government and are con
sidered' “an inferior and de
pendent people,” requiring sup
port from the government for - 
their maintenance.

“The-Hawaiians are : certainly 
not an inferior-.and dependent 
people,” she said, r
The provision of the HHC-be

ing unconstitutional to begin with, 
in Miss Ashford’s opinion; she said 
such a compact gives Hawaiian 
homesteaders no security. ■ De
pending on .the' makeup of the 
state legislature, the HHC can be 

. ignored completely.
., Give Fee Simple Title -
Miss ■ Ashford said she favored 

giving the present homesteaders 
fee simple title to the lands. But 
the U. S. must return land to Ha-, 
waii without conditions that would 
detract from the sovereignty of 
the. islands when they become a- 
state.- .

To write such an invalid com-Hawaiian government. The bill _______________________
sets aside land for the HHC to-- pact into the constitution would 
taling 169,000 acres and further be no protection to the •home- 
sets' aside the rest of the land to ___” ___ _
be returned as trust to'be'used accident of race as a proper basis

steaders but would recognize the

for the maintenance of Hawaiians.
“Land should be returned free 

—not as a trust,” she said.

Churchill Henry the way they 
have other Negroes?” " ,

One who thinks he knows said 
that once a policeman, did draw 
back as if to strike Henry, where
upon “Shorty” raised a hand and 
cautioned: . "Watch out. ' If you- 
hit me just. once; they’ll heal* 
about it dear to London.”

Ano.ther reason;’said the ex
plainer; and probably a more valid 
one, was that after the cops found 
the Ml rifle arid the sub-machine 
gun on the Henry premises, they 
probably got the idea Henry isn’t 
a man who would take the idea 
of physical violence against him- 
self lightly.

"BRING ME,” shouted a task 
force sailor, “some good Amer-r- 
rican whiskey!” A local bap- 
tender waited courteously to hear 
the man further identify his poi
son. The kid thought for a mo
ment, licked his lips,, and went 
on: “Gan you make me a vodka 
cnllins? That’s what I want.” -

VICE SQUAD CAR, bearing li
cense 5B6496, contained two rough-' 
ly dressed plainclothesmen Sun
day might, and one of .those offi
cers, a number of Nuuanu St. by
standers say, .was guilty of ex
tremely excessive roughness while 
arresting a Hawaiian woman, ob
viously.. pregnant, at about 10:15. 
The woman had been drinking 
and fighting and “The Vice” drove 
up to put her under arrest. She 
struggled some, evfen after* the 
handcuffs were on her, and pro
tested that she was pregnant.

. Before .she was put in the patrol 
wagon, say onlookers, one of the 
two plainclothesmen tripped her 
with something that • looked like .. 
police judo, and she fell heavily 
to the pavement'. Semi-conscious,’ 
she was dragged to the .patrol 
wagon and heaved in, say the ob-

. ONE C-C DEPARTMENT .has 
become the object of comment 
by City- Hall officials because of 
the ■ manner in which - it refuses 
to give its employes-sick leave- 
preferring instead,. to credit ab- 

.' sences because of illness - against'
“time off.” The “time off” is 
what piles up when employes are 

. worked in excess of 40 hours per
eating the same, rations. Only week; The sick leave is granted'
the profits go up..

THE ELEVATORS in the Radio 
Tokyo building' were, during a pe-. ’ 
riod of 1948, only for the use of 
American personnel. Japanese 
had to use the stairs of the, head
quarters of Japan’s'largest radio 
network. So’ says a Nisei GI who "

by law whether the employe takes 
it or not—except in the depart
ment mentioned, where, it is also 
said, the customary, qualifications^ 
are not, enough to satisfy the, de
partment head.

WHEN A PUERTO.RICAN taxi
driver. said on Bethel' St. that the

rode the .elevators- and. thought : Lampley story made, “interesting- ■ 
the policy indicative of much about reading” but he thought it starred
the occupational government.

“IF THE BROOM Brigade,” 
says WKB of last week’s anniver
sary party, “would devote’ the!
energy it’s using pn celebrating 

,what it thinks it* accomplished

reading” but he thought it stirred, 
up “race hate,” he was- asked:
“Who’s- responsible for the fir*? 

- The man -whorsets it or-the man. .
who rings the alarm?” Further 

■ conversations showed that tha.
Puerto Rican was laboring under

1 the illusion that he would not be 
on endeavoring to get the truth . classified as “colored” on the
about what and who started tha . Mainland.' Tactfully* - those who
strike, what and who delayed the 

. settlement of it and where and by
whom It was finally settled, the 
ladies would be ashamed to hold 

• a second annual celebration.”

A CERTAIN “CHUCK" from 
Los Angeles is said to be the chief 
inspiration for ’ Chief Liu’s pro
nouncement last week about how 
Mainland gangsters are looking ’ 
over the local scene with a view 
toward moving in. Not that 
"Chuck” doesn’t have plenty of 
local contacts.

“WHY,” ASKED A curious per
son on Smith Street, “did the po
lice never beat up ’ Winston

of discrimination—a fatal: position.- - 
in such a cosmopolitan area, she 
concluded.

Remember with. Flowers
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307 Keawe St.
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talk erf- to him told him he’d never 
be able to rent a room in any but 
a-Negro hotel in the South,, and' 
that he’d still be unable to partici- • 
pate in national bowling tourna
ments if there had been no such . 
stories as those of the Smith SL .

. beatings.' ■

HISAKO SAYS: “Read .the- 
RECORD—now the only nationally 
recognized weekly in the Terri
tory.”

Social Security benefits may be 
payable to survivors of deceased 
workers under Social Security, re
gardless of the worker’s age at 
death.

Police Testing Station No. 37
J. K. Wong Garage
General Auto Repairing

_ _55_ N._ KUKUI STREET _
Phone 57168
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Criticism of MacArthur Policy
Prohibited in "Free Press”

Freedom of the press in Japan, 
though loudly proclaimed by those 
who support the MacArthur oc
cupational government, is. a very 
much limited freedom, says a man 
who has returned after a num
ber of years’ duty in Tokyo.

“Morals were not be
touched,” he says, “but every
thing that indicated criticism of 
the MacArthur policies had to 
be deleted. That was the policy 

•generally.”
Because of this circumstance, 

the ex-official says the Japanese 
press, when it wishes to criticize 

'American policy, resorts to a sort 
of code, system. If a Japanese-, 
newspaper, for instance, wishes to 
disapprove of the numerous mili
tary and naval bases the U. S. is 
constructing, in the far Pacific, 
it must speak only of “foreign 
bases.” ' Likewise, if it mentions 
what it feels to be American im
perialism in Asia, it must speak 
only of “foreign” imperialism.

' Readers Not Fooled
. The theory behind the military 
censors’ approval of such usage: is, 
apparently, that readers may feel 
there is some other nation build-

“Broken Bone Is 
No Emergency”

(from page 1)
welfare, pay .for it?” the mother! 

"asked. "What’s the difference, 
for instance, if a man with an 
arm chopped off. gets in the Wai- 

) pahu or the Aiea hospital?”
Car Breaks Down

On the way back to the Aiea 
hospital the 
the injured 
broke down.

“I tried to 
one stopped

car the mother and 
girl were riding in

stop'many cars and 
finally,”- the mother

said. “Two boys helped us to the 
Aiea hospital. My girl was suffer
ing all the time.”

When the mother learned this 
week' that the two men were 
Castner Ogawa and Harold 
Shinn, both ILWU business a-' 
gents; working overtime during 
the past week’s union conven
tion, she commented:

“They did not tell us their 
names. They only helped.”
The spokesman' at the Welfare 

Department;, when contacted by 
the RECORD, said "It, certainly 
is not'our policy’’ to refuse pay--' 
ment when a person on relief goes 
to a hospital outside his district.

“This is expecially true in. an 
emergency case,” the spokesman

The secretary at the Waipahu 
plantation hospital told the 
RECORD, “A broken collar-bone 
is not a case of emergency. Wei- 
fare cases should go to their dis
tricts. We have our case loads.”

DIXIE RESENTS
Mr. - HUMPHREY (Minn.): To 

intimate that - this ' legislation 
(FEPC) by any stretch of the im- 
agination, has communistic lineage 
or has communistic background is 
exactly what I have said—blas- 

■ phemy.
Mr. HOLLAND (Fla.): Mr. Pres

ident,. appoint of order.
The . PRESIDING OFFICER: 

The Senator will state it.
Mr. HOLLAND: The Senator is 

proceeding out of order. Blasphemy, 
is defined as. cursing of the Deity 
or. cursing, of some divine or holy 
thing. I resent its application 
'equally to. myself, to the senior 
Senator from Georgia (Mr.

-George) and to the junior Sena-__ ____ .__________ Kealakekua as his principal re- 
tor from Georgia' (Mr; Russell), ceived in all during the primary, 
all of whom have truthfully"point-' Kawahara lives at Holualoa, an-
ed out the fact that the first sug
gestion of setting up a govern-

■ ment agency to handle fair em
ployment practices''was"ahd“isnh" 
the platform- of the- Communistr~in8' protest among thepeople who1 
Party of 1928.—Congressional Rec- - feel that they are cheated.

. end, May 17, 1950. (To Be Concluded)

ing bases and; conducting an im
perialistic drive, says the ex-offi
cial, but Japanese readers are not 
confused.

The unprecedented lack of re
striction on pornographic writings 
is a by-product of this situation, 
the ex-official says. U. S. offi
cials have left rhe conduct of 
"morals censorship" up to a Civil
ian Information and Education 
Section, made up of both Japanese 
and American personnel, and this 
unit takes little or no action at 
all, no matter what sort of publi
cation is presented to them.,

“Morals censorship might be 
' turned into political censot- 
. ship,” says the ex-official, telling 
. why really patriotic Japanese 
refuse to condemn pornography 
that would never have been al
lowed in former years. As a 
consequence, a new.appetite for 
pornography .is being built up 
among Japanese .readers, and 
writers who • expect to make 
money outtof their work must 
cater to it. Those who retain 
their integrity and attempt to ' 
write honestly of economic prob
lems that confront Japan today 
are in the minority, the* ex
official says.

“A good example,” he says, “is
a book written by an American 
newspaperman,1 called' ‘Tokyo Ro- " 
mance.’ It was really, trash, though 
not pornography, but it became a
.best-seller.”

Hits “Toadyism”- - went to the police station, he
Tne fact that “Tokyo Romance,” says, and told the officer in charge 

translated into Japanese, sold at the desk of the incident, pro- 
many thousands of copies, is also testing the racist terms. -
the result of what the ex-official 
calls “toadyism,” or “flunkeyism” 
on the part .of many Japanese 
today who . wish to win, favor of 
the American authorities, he says. 
There is a tendency, he says, on- 
the part of these to try to ape' 
everything American and to dis
avow everything of the old order, 
without much regard for com
parative merit, or cause.- ”

“Toadyism is- the best word I 
can thirik of to describe it,” he 
says. “I believe the same sort of 
thing has been practiced by some 
Japanese herb in Hawaii in the 
past.”

Kona Principal’s Sons 
Go To Private School 

(from page 1) .
ers, the Coffee Leaders’ Associa- 

. tion, students, and* some parents.
Parents have talked of circulat-' 
ing petitions for his removal from 
Kona, but’ this has been discour
aged by some who feel that remov- ’. 
ing Sutherland is not the .answer.

, Big Shots Satisfied 

general -tyo weeks ago'and told 
. how he could: get employment for 
- alien Filipinos in California if only 

the Washington immigration au- 
'“V'/V . thorities would give them permis-Some of the powerful figures in - sion to enter California:'' '

this community among the land Astar Written Plea '
barons, bankers and the repre- ' “feold him to submit his prop- 
sentatives of American Factors, , -- - -- - v
Ltd., are Walter D. Ackerman, Sr., 
Sherwood Greenwell, D. M. Frazer 
Francis Cushingham and Linzy C.
Child. It is said among, the cot-- 
fee planters and independent busi
nessmen that the economically 
powerful are satisfied with Mr. 
Sutherland for the present. - 

When Mr. Sutherland rah for 
the'constitutional convention from_  _ .■ —------ such a proposition without know- 
Group H, including South-Kona---- ing about'it fully,” Alzate said,B.nn KQ1I it. wqc rdniHw Jand Kau, it was tacitly understood
among the people that the big 
interests were behind him.

In the primary, Mr.. Suther
land received 290 votes in all, 64 
of them-from Kealakekua. (Ka- 
hauloa precinct) where he lives. . 
Tn the same electipri, Peter Ka
wahara, a teacher abKonawaena 
received 664 votes, and in the 
general election, was elected 
with almost as many votes from

other precinct.
Behind the surface quietness of

this beautiful district, hemmed in - 
by lava~on both ends, is-a-grow-

Cops Pinch One 
For Fowl's Bone 

(from page 1)
will obstruct traffic, but that 
chicken bone didn’t fill the bill.”
Paul Rios Bonito, a local boy, 

says his. arrest on charges, of dis
orderly conduct the night of June 
1, also on Smith Street, originated 
with his "looking at” Officer David 
(The Dime) Hill in a manner 
Hill apparently didn’t like.

After he’d passed Hill on the 
street, Rios Bonito says, the of
ficer followed;him and asked: 
“What did you look at me that 
way for?”

“What’s the matter?” Rios Bo- . 
nitosays he answered: “Can’t 
I look at you?"
One word led to- another, Rios 

Bonito says, and there was a scuf
fle, after which Hill put the hand
cuffs on him and called the wagon."

_ Cop Abusive s
Going further back, though- in 

the same vein, Thaddeus Haynie 
says he was standing on Smith 
Street with friends, when a po
liceman got off his motorcycle 
and came to ■ talk to the group,. 
Almost immediately, .Haynie says, 
the talk became abusive, and the 
officer used a number of obscene 
terms.

When he started away, Hay
nie says, the officer -asked him: 
“Where-are you going, you black 
bastard?”
Haynie, a small man, says he 

told the policeman he was only 
leaving to avoid trouble, and he 
was allowed to proceed. He next!

By Wilfred Oka

Sports World

THE AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS
AND YOUR HOME TOWN

Stalling against the legal opinion of four states and the terrific 
pressure of'public opinion, the' American Bowling Congress-had tried 
to alibi its very existence with the concept that as members of a “private 
organization” they had the right to exclude non-whites from participat
ing in their tournaments. At convention, the reactionary leaders of the 
executive board finally capitulated to the fight put on for years by many 

. organizations.
However, there is an escape clause which.leaves the matter to 

individual local ABjC Associations as to whether or not the local 
groups will continue to exclude non-whites. Proprietors of bowling 
alleys can no longer pass the buck to the national body. Local asso
ciations will be on the spot, too. But then there’s this rub.

The next battle is right in nur home town and our neighborhood. 
There is an Increase of anti-Negro feeling right here in Hawaii. The 
recent Lampley beating by police officers is only an example. Other 
minority groups have also suffered the humiliation of discrimination 
locally. Discrimination against the Negro, is the first step'for the dis
crimination against other noh-whites herein Hawaii.

■ The Keo Nakama case sticks up like 'a sore thumb. Keo and Bill 
Smith, two pals who set national and world records in the field of swim
ming, took time off to go to the Outrigger Canoe Club for lunch. Keo 
Nakama was refused service! - Yes, it did happen here!

Keo Nakama’s case is only an isolated one that was given the, 
searchlight of publicity. Let’s watch it here and expose every case of 
economic and racial discrimination!

ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD
There seems;to be a lot of sound and fury in the vicinity of the 

Boxing Commission, what with the Takeshita-Kim bout being given the 
scrutiny by the local eyes and the theme song-of the week being “I 
Never Had Eyes for You.” - This song is in reference to the question, . 
asked by the Commission as to whether Take could see what was going 
pn in the squared circle. ■ The greatest statement made by any pugilist 
to date in the fields of the conscious and the subconscious, and the un
conscious was that made by Rapid Bob to -the Commissioners, and we 

, quote: ■ ’ ' ,
“When I get knocked down, the first thing I look for Is my 

corner and if I can’t find it, then I do not-feel that I am in a state 
of consciousness.”: - -

Wow! We started out on an expedition to the. library to make a 
study of what Takeshita said, hoping that in a feteble way we could 
fathom out the implications of Takeshita’s statement. We studied Freud, 
Jung, Ah Sook, Yamatosa, and then went to the-philosophy of Kau 
Chee Min, the eminent Ming philosopher, but still could not figure out 
what Bob meant. However, we got the clue to the meaning and sig
nificance of Takeshita’s statement by Gunner Grogan in a 1904 issue of 

■ the Police. Gazette when-the-great Gunner was blotted out by “Snake- 
. whip”. Sonnenberg in Pontoon Flats, now called Flatbush. The great 

.' Gunner made it easy for the sports writers of that period by stating after 
his kayo, and we quote: .

“Aw, the bum hit me with a lucky one!” The Gunner we. under- 
- stand but Takeshita with his state of consciousness, we wifi never un

derstand! ■_ r
We understand that Bill Kimis on trie carpet with the implica

tions of an advance deal made in.the Trigo fight. Along with this 
comes the story that AI Karasick will most likely withdraw from the 
promotional field after losing a shirt, a pair of pants and a portion of 
the hair off his head. -

In one-of our columns last year we gave out with a story that Kim 
was out after the return of Leo Leavitt to promotiohs >and that there) 
would-be a closer working relationship between the Civic Auditorium 
management and Leo.

testing the racist terms, - -•
"YouARE a black bastard,” he

Says theufficer retorted, and told 
him to get out. -

Cops Waited Outside
But outside, Haynie says, he| 

found the first officer waiting fort 
him with another policeman, andj ■ 
they held him and punched him 
repeatedly in the stomach and 
elsewhere. Then, he says, they 
took him inside and charged him- 
with assaulting ' a policeman.

Haynie's case was heard by . 
Judge Clifton E. Tracy who found 
him guilty and gave him a sen
tence of 30 days,- suspended fort 
13 months. .

"Why,” -Haynie asks'2 “do they 
believe the policemen; arid don’t ' 
listen to a word I say?”

Alzate Reveals Plan 
To Recruit Aliens 

■ (from page !) ' " 

Kim is on the spot only for the time being because he happens to 
■ have the support of the powerful OYO group, the Bishop and Riley Allen 

. of the Star-Bulletin’ We claim that the Advertiser .also will support 
Trim and that the Commission, after a lot of huffing and puffing, will 
most likely give Bill Kirn a clean bill of health. On that we will waged. . ... ~ most UKHiy give jam x^llll » uieoux waaa ma iixaiwA. m

osition in writing, Said Alzate, our customary two scodps of pistachio ice cream.) 
and I’d give him an answer. I

haven't seen him since.”
The'Consul-general' said Wasan 

had told him the •' Filipino na-r 
tipnals would be employed to re
place Mexican alien: workers who. 
are to be sent back into their 
own country.

“I would be reluctant to assist 

-“because-there'has been consid
erable suspicion directed toward 
that sort of thing lately.”
Alzate said he is cognizant /of 

the ill-will that has accrued to 

We were down at Ala Moana Park the other morning getting our; 
daily constitutional and met a fellow who works part-time at the Civic 

__   ____ _____ __________Auditorium Naturally, our conversation came around to the professional
many 'Filipino workers on the wrestling game. He got going on the wrestlers who practice over at the 
West Coast as the result of their civic. What made us smile was the fact that Al Karasick is very touchy -
having been used as economic ' these days and will not allo^-dhypf the employes to watch: the grunt 
levers to.’keep down wages gen- —J------- -------wfe"* rxoiir inm/h
erally. .

Reports- of the plan were further 
confirmed by E. Leigh Stevens, 
director of the Territorial employ
ment service, though he said his 
agency has not received any job 
orders. ’

Akron tire companies are intro-

We read with disappointment-of the infiltration of jim crow over in 
South-America. This has .to do with the-recent tour of heavyweight! 
champinn Joe Louis to South America. When he arrived at Rio ,dej 
Janeiro he tried to register at the Copatabana Plaza Hotel but was given 
the cold shoulder by the management who immediately put up the “no 
vacancy” brushoff; Joe also'received similar treatment at other large 
hotels catering to the tourist trade.' South America has been compara
tively free of bigotry and the spreading jim crow practices down there by 
outside influence is throwing this great continent years back in racei
relations.

and groan-guys, in their practice routines. What made us really laugh 
was when this same person inquired of us if maybe Mr. Karasick didn’t 
want his employes to get curious about all this talk of bout frameups.

Speaking of pro wrestling reminds us that the press agent who writes 
all the handouts for Al Karasick better get hep to the vocabulary and
stop repeating the time-worn cliches.

' We had a pleasant chat with “Bolo” Boiser, a delegate to the ILWU 
convention last weekend, and got his viewpoint on his . boxing career, 

during a new machine,' ii.hp Bag- Boiser looks very’well for an ex-fighter and-doesn’t show the marks 
O-Matic, which slashes almost in of Being in many a ring battle. Boiser is a strongunion member and

half the time required for cutting was one of the group that gave a vote of confidence to Hairy Bridged
tires. . and the militant. leaders of this progressive West Coast union.
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“Food Was Slop,” Says Vet Hold Papers, Is 
After Return From Calif.

J

(from page 1)
Sanico would probably cost his 
employer (Garcia) a considerable! • 
sum in medical expenses, he did 
his best to get the suffering vet
eran to accept $50 and leave the 
farm, Sanico says. Sanico was sup
posed to sign a release.

According to what farm super
visors in California told Sanico,-- - 
Garcia makes $33.75 per laborer 
he recruits on steamship passage 
alone, for the fare he actually pays 
the company, Sanico. charges, is 
much lower than that he requires

co to Salinas and had to pay for 
every, meal we ate. Garcia was 

■ nowhere in sight after we got on 
the'bus. It. was the same on the 
farm. When we wanted to bor-
row money, the lunas and the 
overseers there had to- draw out ____ r ‘ j •

U.S.I.B. Advice
“No one should give up his na

turalization papers under any cir- 
cumstaqces. They, are valuable 
documents and they are personal 
property. I would advise anybody
that he should hold onto his pa-UVCIOUtlQ uuLax ■‘f1*", •’*' ----- f "

their own money and give it to pers.

To The Editor...
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the workers to repay him from 
their wages. In addition, the farm 
supervisors told Sanico, Garcia gets 
a fee of $50 per man for-every' 
recruit • he ' brings to California--

It is this, fee; Sanico believes) 
that impelled Garcia, Antenocruz 
and others working for them to re-< 
cruit hastily in Hawaii, Without 
giving any physical examination^ 
and without discovering whether 
the workers had any aptitude or 
experience at the backbreaking 
work .of the California farms.

Once they discovered he was a 
veteran, suffering what army med
ical authorities. call 80 per cent" 
disability, the Garcia recruiters 
were anxious to get rid of him 
as cheaply as possible, and hq 
believes that was the motive in 
their $50 offer.

“They could just have thrown 
me out in the road,” Sanico says.

The labor recruiter’s next move 
was to offer. Sanico return air
plane passage to Hawaii with $50 
immediately.and another $50 when 
he got«dd & plane.-Still he re
fused. ■

It' was then that a representa
tive of Garcia came into the room, 
ordered him to get ready to leave 
and, when he . still refused, put 
a hand into the pocket of his 
coat, movie gangster style, as if he ’ 
were holding a pistol, Sanico says, 
and said in a threatening manner, ; 
“If you don’t go back, something’s 
going to happen to you.”

“I lost-my head,” Sanico says, 
"and agreed to get ready to be 
moved.”

Later, • Sanico says, he argued 
when an ambulance appeared to 
take him to San Francisco and, 
“They dragged me from my bed ' 
to the ambulance.”

us; When Garcia came around, 
he told us he was broke and 
■couldn’t let us have any.”

Garcia and Antenorcruz prom
ised 80 cents an hour and had that 
figure written into the contract 
(though without meaning from a 
legal standpoint).

Sanico says: “They work in 
gangs of 28 and one gang has to 

. finish its patch that night A 
; patch is a mile each way. You 
' can’t see over it. You work 11 
hours for eight hours’ pay4’
Garcia and Antenorcruz prom

ised adequate food and housing.
“We lived like hogs, seven men 

in one house that was like a. 
chicken coop/’ says Sanico. “We 
ate slop.” .
When Sanico was disabled and 

paralyzed after one single day’s 
work, it was revealed to the farm 
management and the recruiter’s 
agent“that he was a veteran who 
suffered what Army medical au
thorities rated an 80 per cent dis
ability.

“Why didn’t, you tell me that 
before' you left?” asked the re- ' 
cruiter angrily. . '

“You never asked me,” Sanico
says he answered. ‘You didn’t 
give me any kind of physical exam
ination or anything. You didn’t 
ask me 'any questions.”

The farmers who have taken 
Garcia's recruits, Sanico believes, 
are - displeased because they 
thought they were going to get 
seasoned workers' from the plan
tations and in many cases, they 

• did not.
Many Are Unfit

“A lot of the' guys had been 
around the poolrooms for months,” 
Sanicb says. “They couldn’t stand 
•that kind of work, and plenty were 
getting paralyzed.”

Four friends of his who are 
incapacitated, he says, are Pedro 
Apilado, who has arms and legs 
paralyzed; Joe Nobleza, who has a.

His return passage was on a 
ship, not on a plane, and not un
til he 'was being escorted up the 
gangplank by a Garcia man did he 
get back his birth certificate— 
only it wasn’t the one Garcia had • 

.taken from him and held all the
time he"was in California. Instead, 
it bore the name of James C. Rod- 
pguez who was born in 1930 and 
who is presently separated from 
the evidence of his U. S. citizen
ship by some 2,000 miles.

The story told by Charles Sani
co, who has been known as a box- 

. er and trainer in amateur circles 
here for many years, is a cruel, 
bitter-story, differing vastly from 
the ’promises of Max. Ml Garcia, 

. independent labor recruiter from 
California, and his lieutenant, Joe 
Antenorcruz, who lured Sanico and 
many others to contract labor in 
California.

That is the advice of a spokes
man of the local office of" the 
U. 8. Bureau of Immigration. Ad
vised of the practice and the 
manner in which it has been re
ported carried out by labor re
cruiter Max M. Garcia and his

Editor, Honolulu RECORD:
Until your June 1st issue of the. 

■ RECORD appeared in our home, 
I had always felt that your paper 
stood for fair play and that its 
policy was to present two sides to 
any controversy or news story.

Therefore, I was amazed and 
rightfully indignant when I. saw 
Gadabout’s account of an inci-' 
dent that occurred in the Mint, 
which I manage.
.-No RECORD reporter ap

proached me for my side of the
subordinates here,: the spokesman incident, and evidently Gadabout 
said tiie custom is, fairly common .... ...

.and that.a number:.of local agen
cies which conduct tours of the 
Mainland follow the-practice.

Bureau Wouldn’t Do It
Even the Immigration Bureau,

is inclined to hear and print only 
one side of the story.

In all fairness to me, I would 
like to see printed in full the fol
lowing:

itself, the spokesman said, does . 
not take such liberties with hold
ers of naturalization papers.

“If we need to look at them,” 
he said, “we look at them, .but •
we do not take them out of the 
person’s possession.” , . .

Laborers who have given Garcia 
their papers and have mot had- 
them returned, said the spokesman, 
should request their return im
mediately and in writing. If the 
papers are not then returned, thei 
laborers should then consider the 
proper legal action. .

the California effort. Some, are 
new, • some are. aggravated con-

• ditions arising from his wound, 
received from a sniper’s bullet on 
Leyte. The eight conditions are:

Paralyzed right arm, pains in 
left leg,, pains in left hip (related 
to wound), bladder 'trouble, piles, 
back trouble, mumps and sore( 
throat. '

On the returning ship, Sanico 
says, he was constantly kick and 
would have suffered considerably, 
being unable to move about freely', 
had Ihe not received help from 
Fred-Nakamura-andiNelson - Fu j i- 
naka, both', local boys.

Sanico, who must now walk 
with a cane, is consulting legal 
counsel to see what action he can 
bring against Antenorcruz, Garcia 
and others responsible for his con-

• sore back and numb arm; Nicholas 
Ballgnasay, feet numb, aiid Juan 
Miguel, who suffers with both . 
feet numb and right arm para-
lyzed.

“They’re all begging to come 
home,” says Sanico.

Citizenship Papers Held
But no matter how they beg or 

• how they, may wish to run away 
they must await the .whim of the 
recruiter, says Sanico; for he holds - 
their birth certificate or their

dition.
“Most of all,” he says, “I want 

to warn other men of how fool
ish it is to sign up for that 
work.”
,So well was the identity of the 

farm. concealed, Sanico says, that' 
even now he knows only the ad
dress, "P. O. Box 1366, .Salinas, Calif;” • . . . . ..

naturalization papers; - When Sa
nico " was starting up the gang- 

. plank in San Francisco on’ the 1 
way home, he was finally handed) :
a birth certificate—supposedly the 
one he had given Garcia when ■ 
he signed the contract.

“It was supposed to be mine,”
• says Sanico,. “but it wasn't. It’s 
the birth certificate of James C. 
Rodriquez and he was born in 
1930. Im a lot older than that.”

- --------- . . ih spite of his disability from 
The labor recruiters promised- war wounds, Sanico says, he was 

_ j-. tn pretty shape when.he went;■ the .men quick advances of money,
to be repaid from their wages.

"We didn’t get a nickel,” says 
Sanico, "from the time we left 
here until we reached Salinas. Wei 
rode in a bus from San Francis-

Since I do not accept any drinks 
from customers, I accepted a cup 
of coffee from the said customer. 
In return, I bought him a glass of 
wine. After awhile I saw him 
leaning against the juke box, and,

• the abusive language he was ut- 
-tering was • addressed to me; I
questioned his attitude and ,re-

Editor, Honolulu RECORD:
I will appreciate publication, of 

the following:
Fellow Democrats: The Terri

tory of Hawaii is faced with a tre
mendous problem in the unem
ployment situation which is now 
becoming acute. The Republican- 
dominated legislature has done, 
and if returned to office, will do 
nothing to alleviate the situation. - 
In order to elect Democrats, to 
office, money forbrganization is 
needed. We have no large con
tributors; our funds must come 
from the rank and file of the party 
in small amounts.

This letter is notification that" 
every county committeeman and 
committeewoman of the Oahu 
County Commitfee of the Demo
cratic Party is hereby appointed 
a member of the finance commit
tee for the specific purpose of col-' 
lecting funds for the support of

■ the party. All such funds will be 
turned over to the County chair
man. All checks should be made 
out to the “Democratic Party of 
Hawaii.”

The heed is. great and the cause
is good; let’s ail kokua. 

marks, to which he replied that
he did not like the idea of me 
monopolizing the waitresses.

I am a happily married man and 
the relationship between the! hired 
help and me is- a pleasant one."

I suddenly realized what he was 
trying to say and I told him that 
I would be glad to let him have 
the job of transporting all the 
waitresses and the bouncer home. 
Prior to .the extension of longer 
bar hours, the help found their . 
own way home, but due to the 

. longer hours nowadays) transpor
tation is provided, and I am usual
ly the one who drives them all 
home.

H A BRENNER, Chairman, 
Finance . Committee,’ Oahu 
,County Committee, Demo
cratic Party of Hawaii. .

TISER’S WOMEN
Recently the Advertiser, polled, 

opinion 'among "Honolulu wom-- 
en” to find oiit what they thought; 
about the Parks - Board-Harbort 

•Board row. over the Me Wayne 
marine supply building at Ala 
Moana.

The Honolulu women the morn
ing paper quoted included: Mrs. 
Harold R. Erdman, Mrs. Jo. K

■ The said customer stated that ■ Mrs. Peter K. McLean, Mrs.
A. L., Y. Ward, Mrs. Gerald RL 

. Corbett, Mrs. George W. Sumnerhe could not ’take the help home 
every night. I then asked him to 
finish his drink, and to leave the 
premises afterwards. He proceed
ed to call me ugly "names'-and 
dared me to call the police.' The 
following day “Pop” Johnson and 
another close friend of the cus
tomer came in and I.gave them .

. my side of the story. They went; 
away well satisfied that I had' not 
been the one at fault.

I hereby demand a retraction of 
the statements as reported by Gad
about. Incidentally, there are two' 
Jockeys connected with the Mint, 
Small Jockey and’Big Jockey.

Harry A. PAI, Mgr.
. . ’ Member of the -M. F. 

O. ,W. and W. - Assn.

and Mrs. W. T. Spalding. '
Commented an Advertiser read- 

„er;..“We’d also like -to -hear what 
Mrs. Kim; Mrs. Ching, Mrs. Tana- ' 
ka, Mrs. Kamaka, Mrs. Cruz and- - 
all the . others have to say, , and ■ 
not only those who monopolize the 

■ Advertiser’s . Sunday society ■ sec
tion.” ■

The tourists might go away with ■ 
a wrong impression that'Hawaii 
is not cosmopolitan and not the 
“Paradise of the Pacific.”

If you have more than one Social 
Security account number, go to 
your nearest field office imme
diately and let them straighten out 
your account.

Classified Directory

AUTO TOP SHOP FLOOR FINISHERS PLUMBING
DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. • Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers, and 
general auto., upholstery. 1177* 
Kapiolani BJvd.\Ph. 53052,

M TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishing. Ph. 79554.

PLUMBING contracting, repairs & 
heater, installations. Fast serv. 
Free est. 906513. Eddie Kitamura.

FUNERAL PARLORS
CONTRACTORS REFRIGERATION

on the Califorpia-bound ship May 
18. He had been training boxers 
and getting a little exercise regu
larly. Now he enumerates eight ■ 
conditions for which he blames -

GEORGE. Shima, Gen. Cont., De
sign, New Bldgs/& Repair. Hollow 
.Tile. Ph. 847611 for free estimate.

BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors; 
Ph. 59158.

LUMBER

; 24 HOUR ref rig." service. Commer
cial, domestic. Ph. 975345.' G BL 
Refrig. Serv. & General Repair.

SAND blasting, steam denning, 
welding and painting. Ph. 86089.

USED lumber and Army houses at 
bargain prices. Dan’s Lumber 
Yard. Ph. 82704 or 844295.

Scan Our Business
Directory Weekly
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STORY BEHIND THE NEWS
What opportunities do children have if 

“the entire family of 10, including . . . 
eight children,* ranging, in ages from 9 
months to l3 years, live together-in one 
room of an Aala St. building”?

The above quote is from the Star-. 
Bulletin of May 10, this year. The question 
is ours.

Ever since the Star-Bulletin story 
appeared we sort of hoped that the daily 
with a wide circulation would do a strong* 
editorial; condemning slum conditions and 
their causes. - We were not surprised 
when no such editorial appeared, because 
we did not expect it.

But let’s look at the editorial material 
in the story the daily carried on May 10. 
It reported that a 12-year-old girl told po
lice investigators that her father had 
branded her thighs with a hot, .iron be
cause she had run away to go to a carni
val. Her mother confirmed the story.

Does this little girl go to carnivals fre
quently? How much spending money does 

~ she get. for-popcorn; riding, the merry-go- 
round and the ferris wheel? Would her 
father begrudge her .going to a carnival 
if he had a better^ income and could get 
out of a crowded room? Would he have 
more time for and. be more inclined to 
play with his youngsters^ who, we expect 
would behave differently in a larger home 
with a yard to play in? "

Should the father be condemned alto- 
gether? Or are we all responsible; in var
ious degrees, for the. two-by-four room, 
the facility the family has, and the mood 
created by such an environment?

‘ What an editorial a paper like the" Star-
■ Bulletin could publish,in Jhe interest of 
/the community on - these questions, for 

. - anti-social acts find breeding ground in.
Jplaceslike the'crowded Aala slum district.

, But let’s go. on with the Star-Bulletin, 
item of May Kk .We-find the last para-

> graph- most significant. , It says': ;
'•“Police learned of the branding after . 

. the 12-year-old and two<ll-year-old girl's 
' from other? families were picked up earlier. 
/1 thi$> week on an anonymous report they h^d 

had sexual relations with'men in the Aala
. St.-area.”' > ? ■ ■ ■ • : .

- Here again is material for a powerful ' 
editorial. What brings about, such' condi- ; 
tions? Should the men be blamed, the ’ 
parents of the girls or the girls themselves,? / 
Or are slum conditions, flagrant vice going 
on in the Aala area, lack of playground J 
facilities and space? for Children to enjoy •

Looking Backward

THE NAVY AND THE MASSIE CASE

in their homes causes for juvenile delin-u 
■ quency?
> ' Day afterday there are news stories 

' of juvfehile delinquency and. df crimes com
mitted.' -These cases IS crease as economic 
conditions- worsen. There are -less jobs in 
Hawaii, today because of intense mechan- 
ization on the plantations and in the fac
tories. Big companies here are-carrying 
on efficiency programs, timing employes - 

- with, stop-watches in speeding up produc- 
'ution. And employes are being laid off, : 

while employers reap bigger profits.
■ These factors-contribute tremeridously- 
to the causes of our social cancers^—delin
quency and crime.

Jobs and more pay will in the.end, mean 
a home and not a two-by-four room for r 
family of 10. And, we believe; less crime.

. Among the uncertainties of‘.the case ..one-f$bf was certain: .Mrs. . 
Missie had been .brutally beaten. t'Sjhe had a black .eye, her. nose was 
swollen and still bleeding, her' jaw /fractured in two placet, and she • • 

. was bruised-about* her body from head to ankles.” . ” —
.A tooth had. to be pulled, her jaw was infected and' she ran a- high , 

• temperature for. two weeks./Following.a trip to the- emergency hospital 
shortly after the attack, she’was ’given opiates and was more or less • 
under their .effect when the’ 'suspects and their car were'brought before 
her for identification.

“From her bed of suffering, she unhesitatingly identified two • 
of her assailants: namely, Chang, the Chinaman, and Kahahawai,’ / .

' .' (more on page 4)

Frankly Speaking

“SEIZE THE "BRUTES!” -Az
Rear Admiral Yates Stirling/ Jr., compiandaait of the 14th-Naval 

District, accepted as truth every word' of -Thalia-Massie's account" of/ 
her rape—even before he heard her’.story.. " . ’ . *•

The admiral tells qf his first reaction-when Captain Ward Wort- . 
.man, Lt. Massie’s commandirig officer, informed -film of the “rape of 
Massie’s bride by gang of. halfebreed hoodlums." :

' “Wortman,” said the admiral, “our first' inclination is. to -seize . 
the brutes and string them up on treea .But' we . mnst give tlie 
authorities , a chance to cany out -the law, and not interfere.”

Described the Arrested ‘.‘Half-Breed” - ■
' Note Well: The adiniral did not .wait torjeain if .ti^e right "brutes” 

> had been caughi;' he did not even wait .to learn for certain what evi- 
dende thefe was of rape. No, his'ffisf inclination was to "seize. the ■ 
brutes and string- them -up oh’ trees.” . Only.iiaval discipline led him 
.to. restrain’ his sailors.? .

l£ is interesting to see how Wortman offhand described the men 
■ airested .as.“half-breeds,” 'a word that fitted hone of theih. A picture 
haS'been. bhilt up in the-American mind of^the “half-breed”—a lustful, 
cruel, cowardly creature,’ having all the bad qualities of both his'parents, 

-plus, some of his own. /Mainland papers during the Massie ease, cus
tomarily /referred to the “mixed blood” population .of Hawaii. They 
may have meant/people of mapy races, but to the reader “mixed blood” 

. brought to mma the picture, of the imaginary “half-hreed.”
Story Thalia Massie Told '

-The story of the attack—that is, the story told by'Mrs. Massie on 
the witness stand six Weeks later—can be sketched;in- a few sentences. , 
Bored'with a-party,-Mrs.-Massie. Wandered/eff-/alone down John Ena . 
Road,' not far from the. old Waikiki Park dance pavilion. An open car 

: pulldd up near, her/ • ■ . ’ * ’■...•■■ • ’
(/Two dark-skinned men jumped.. .out and *6eized her.' She 

struggled and screamed aS' those two. strong brutes dragged her 
into the-auto, in which,^ according' to her'statement later, .were 
three more men,-all yellow or brown. .Pleading'brought no merciful 
response, only blows ' ■ ■ ; - •

. - - “Those beasts took the delicate girl, .bred in a refined ail'd cul
tured American home, to the bushes off the 'Ala.Moana' Driye -aiid 
there attacked her in the most shocking manner, all five men ■ 
participating.”

They then drove,off and Mrs. Massie staggered.to.the road? where 
a few mingteft later a passing.'motortoK^ picked her up .and took her 

-home.:-'At 1:30 .that'morning Lt.-/Massie reported .the attack to the '. 
police'and" search was started for the car. . '-.
Five. Were .Arrested
. Meanwhilej. at about 12:45'iu m., in Kaiihi, an qpen-'car with- four ' 
young .men—all but Takai, who had just-been dropped-.off at bis home^— 
nearly .collided with another .driven, by. a -white ,’inan. Kahahawal 
'jumped out and approached it,'saying/.“Let me get that damned , haole.? .■

The "man’s-Hawaiian wife got -out’-and confronted Ka.haha.wHj grid
: was knocked down by him; As. the four drove off, the angry coupla • 
took down the number of the license and .reported it .to police ■ head-1

.quarters. About three o’clock that' morning all. five youths- were} ' 
“ ■arrested.; : ‘' .. .•.. '■■■ '■....... ’ '■ -■

By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS
ONE AND 15,000,000

Last week Drew Pearson in his column told 
how the Dixie members of the powerful House 
Ways and Means ■ Committee came personally to 
the aid of a sick Negro messenger. .They saw to 
it that he remained on the payroll and that he 
was given financial: aid while confined to Freed
men’s hospital in Washington. This was done, 
'Pearson painted but, on the quiet with all pub
licity shunned. The columnist found out about 
it only accidentally. . t

I am glad to hear of this act of kindness. I am 
always happy at , any ___ 
practical demonstration 
of human decency. But I 

■ will be even more iov- 
ful when these
Southern congressmen|*||£H^^SB^^HI|| 
remember that this Ne- •
gro messenger has nearly SSSMmM

, 15,000,000 racial' brothers 
and sisters who ask, not 
for funds when sick, but 
the passage of laws which 
give them' the .citizenship 

. rights promised by the 
constitution. ... r

■ ‘This is :a.'point of view ivnt.. DAVIS 
■ that., is often hard to ..

explain to those who have never suffered personally ■ 
- • from . enlnr ■ riisnriminatian; to .Whom jim- CtOW is ;.

merely academic. . •' .- :.
Where the Test Comes, ■ . '

■ Hyou do not swoon with delight when one In-' 
dividual is chosen for brotherly treatment by the , 
.same people who kick his-'brothers;'and sisters 
around,- you are' looked-upon as an unappreciative 
scoundrel and a professional trouble-maker. . . '

■However, being, a realist, I-must risk'not only 
those. but far worse names. -For the real test of 

■ democracy and brotherhood is nqt what a person ■, 
t in -power may do for an individual he happens 
;.to know, and like, but his’attitude toward the .- 
'unidentified millions who are impersonal statis
tics; /' ■ ' . • : ‘

’ -Even the worst race-baiters .in .Congress such as I 
Itankih, Ellender and the now deceased 'Tillman,.: 
Vardaman, Bilbo and the rest have had'at-least •. 
one Negro whom they personally befriended}! have /' 
thought that maybe it was a way of salving their 
consciences for their official acts of-hate.. . - ;•
“But You’re Different . . .”

It's easy for an individual to -maintain his 
prejudices .toward a group while unbending toward- 
a specific person. They use the pat little formula, 
“But you’re different from the rest of the------ —”
(kindly fill in Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos, Ne
groes, Jews, Catholics, Italians, etc.) This formula 
put in operation, they go on liking Sam, Luigi", ' 
Pablo or whoever-it-is while-hating all his brothers 
and sisters. • ’

And so, while I feel good about the way the 
Dixie Congressmen' came to the aid of the;sick 
Negro messenger, I’d feel 15,000,000 times better 
if they’d come to the- aid of the FEPC, the anti
polltax bill, anti-Iynchlng legfelationandthe rest 
of the key measures.in Truman’s civil rights pro
gram.

At the same time, I am aware that in some areas 
prejudice is lessening—not because of the profes- • 
sional politicians put in spite of them. I have faith 
in the fundamental fairness of the American people. 
Iq view of the .'propaganda gushing, forth contin
uously from press; radio'and films, I ain amazed, 
that there is not more racism than there is.
Integration-Benefits All

. Take Chicago, for example. Prior to World War . 
H, there were not more-than 200 peopleof Japanese 
■ancestry in this vast metropolitan area. Certain 

'• powerful interests tried to turn the Pacific con-, 
flict into -a race war and. filled the air with propa- 

. ganda intended- to' inflame the Mainland against 
• Japanese purely because of their color. - And yet, 

. when-the relocation’program, for those in-concen-
• tration camps got-started, over 20,000 Nisei and 

.-alien Japanese came to Chicago and settled'there 
. .with a minimum, of friction, despite.^the prejudice 

afoused against them. - :
Negroes are beginning to enter someof the same 

Dixie universities attended by haoles and I have not 
yet heard of „a classroom riot. It is a known facto .

• that the -white students in certain- other southern 
educational institutions stand ready to welcome 

.(/Negroes, but.cannot do so because of state laws andj 
the' politicians.' ; . . >

. Here in Honolulu, I am extremely, delighted 
-. .when I see colored .and white uniformed serv-. 

/'.icemen buddying-around. This is a far cry 
■ v from the ^strict—segregation which,, ruled the 

armed forces a decade ago. Integration is com
ing, despite the :racism of many in command, 

- . and everybody benefits.
I repeat that I have faith in the fundamental 

fairness of the American people. ‘.-1 believe that 
-• if. left alone, if we were not under the influence 
• of the .constant divisive' propaganda spread by 

those -who make personal .gains, when fellow hix- 
. mans hate and .fear , each other because of; color, 

.' • religion or national origin, we Negroes, haoles, Ha- 
walians, Japanese, ^hinese, Wiplnos, Jews, Catho- 

(more on page 3)


